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PROJECT 
OVERVIEW



▸ A strategy-driven5-year plan for regional economic development 

▸ The result of a regionally-owned planning process designed to build capacity 
and guide the economic prosperity and resiliencyof an area or region

▸ Considers, integrates, and leverages other regional planning efforts

▸ Required elementsinclude a SWOTanalysis, regional demographic and 
socioeconomic data, targetsector analysis, and infrastructureassets

▸ The CEDS will position the region to be competitive for funding opportunities

▸ The CEDS does not contain workplan level details – CEDS will guide the 
development of these plans. 

CEDS OVERVIEW
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OPPORTUNITIES

GLOBAL NATIONAL STATE LOCAL/REGIONALEntrepreneurship
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PLAN 
STRUCTURE



Lake County is committed to equitable 
growth that ensures a vibrantand 
resilienteconomy. 



GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Partnerships + Regional Alignment

Equitable Growth

Recovery + Resiliency

Connectivity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OPTION 1



PLAN FRAMEWORK

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
REDEVELOPMENT

COMPETITIVE 
POSITIONING

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT

• Business Development
• Target Sectors
• Entrepreneurship
• Marketing

• Employment Centers
• Land + Infrastructure
• Brownfields + Greyfields
• Downtowns + Waterfronts

• Education
• Workforce Development
• Housing
• Tourism

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KCThe plan framework identifies the goals for the CEDS and organizes strategies; however, all of the strategies are interrelated, so there will be crossovers across all categories



COMPETITIVE POSITIONING 

Create a competitiveness taskforce

Increase diversity in target industries 

Promote high quality of life through marketing and network building

Reinforce relationships between private sector and education

Strengthen business growth and retention programs

Increase collaboration between entrepreneurs and private sector

Presenter
Presentation Notes
W: lack of tech skills; educational attainment T: Poverty O: inclusive/equitable growth initiativesW: lack of businesses engaged with education; variety of educational attainment rates; labor shortages T: lack of interest in manufacturing- specific focus on high demand fields such as healthcareT: lack of interest in manufacturing W: engaging business leaders in education O: apprenticeships (“Careers in Gears”) W: variety of educational attainment rates; lack of tech skills O: Tech and Innovation GrowthW: lack of interest in manufacturing, labor shortages, lack of tech skills – focus on OY 



COMPETITIVE POSITIONING

Actions:
1. Take steps to address regional issues identified in answer to pressing questions facing the future of La  

County.
a) How will the region approach growth?
b) What does the region need to do to ensure a highly skilled workforce?
c) Are Lake County communities adopting policies to support diversity, equity, and inclusion?
d) Is Lake County adequately prepared for a changing climate and taking appropriate resiliency mea

2. Develop, refine, and monitor community competitiveness metrics and benchmark these to peer and asp  
communities. 

Strategy 1.1: Form a competitiveness task force comprised of public and private sectors 
members.



COMPETITIVE POSITIONING

Actions:
1. Track metrics related to diversity by employment sectors and disaggregate data (when available) to und  

trends. 
2. Identify barriers that make it challenging for Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) populations  

access high paying jobs in Lake County’s target sectors. 
• Increase the rate of postsecondary enrollment for BIPOC students in Lake County to ensure students  

prepared for the workforce.
3. Support training programs that meet the needs of employers to grow the region’s target sectors.

• Ensure programs as designed with student needs in mind, including understanding and alleviating ba   
inhibit completion 

Strategy 1.2: Increase diversity within the region’s target and legacy industry sectors by 
addressing barriers and focusing on targeted workforce development 



TRANSFORMATIONAL REDEVELOPMENT 

Support and preserve commercial and industrial developmentof 
employment centers

Target brownfield and greyfieldremediation, especially in under 
resourced communities

Consider infrastructure and regional mobility from an innovation 
perspective

Prioritize investments in downtowns and waterfront developments

Engage NSGL & VA in regional economic development 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) (esp. in clusters and supply chain development)2) (leverage Waukegan program)3) W: risk capital; expand entrepreneurial ecosystems for stronger collaboration and impact; O: entrepreneurship; tech and innovation growth; create committee or task force)4) T: racism; poverty5) 



TRANSFORMATIONAL REDEVELOPMENT

Actions:
1. Support grant applications and funding requests for brownfield grants for site remediation. 
2. Focus on sustainable and technology deployment to ensure resilient development practices. 
3. Denote brownfield and greyfieldsites in the site inventory and prioritize development opportunities. 

Strategy 2.2: Target brownfield and greyfieldremediation and redevelopment to maximize the 
impact of existing funding opportunities, focusing on historically under-resourced communities. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) (esp. in clusters and supply chain development)2) (leverage Waukegan program)3) W: risk capital; expand entrepreneurial ecosystems for stronger collaboration and impact; O: entrepreneurship; tech and innovation growth; create committee or task force)4) T: racism; poverty5) 



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Increase the number of housing units

Convene public and private partners around early childhood educatio

Build awareness of career opportunities in the region

Support tourismrecovery and growth 

Expand broadbandinfrastructure and reduce barriers to internet 
access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KCW: lack of housing; OZs for housing? O: TOD; inclusive growth2) O: brownfields3) W: permitting; east to west connectivity; T: lack of Industrial land4) O: Arts and Culture5) W: legislative system; difficult to do business; blind boundaries



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Actions:
1. Assemble a housing coalition of public and private sector partners to understand Lake County’s current  

inventory and plan for growth goals. 
2. Ensure connectivity of new and existing housing units to job centers and transportation networks, includ  -

motorized routes. 
3. Preserve existing housing stock through programming such as home repair grants and support pathwa   

homeownership through down payment assistance and first-time home buyer financial education. 

Strategy 3.2: Increase the number of housing units (owner-occupied and rental), across the 
spectrum of affordability and density. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) W: lack of housing; OZs for housing? O: TOD; inclusive growth2) O: brownfields3) W: permitting; east to west connectivity; T: lack of Industrial land4) O: Arts and Culture5) W: legislative system; difficult to do business; blind boundaries



NEXT STEP



CONTINUED DRAFT REFINEMENT– DECEMBER

CEDS 30-DAY PUBLIC COMMENT - JANUARY

FINAL CEDS + ROLL OUT - MARCH

NEXT STEPS



Q + A



2905 San Gabriel Street
Suite 309

Austin, TX 78705

512.343.9113

www.tipstrategies.com

AUSTIN      BOSTON      SEATTLE



1. Equity: Projects that advance equity across America including but not limited to women, Black, Latino, an  
Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans, and. Pacific Islanders, and underserved 
communities.

2. Recovery & Resilience: Projects that assist with economic resilience and long-term recovery from natural 
disasters and economic shocks.

3. Workforce Development: Projects that support workforce education and skills training activities directly 
connected to the hiring and skills needs of the business community.

4. Manufacturing: Projects that encourage job creation, business expansion, technology and capital upgrad  
and productivity growth in manufacturing sectors. 

5. Technology-Based Economic Development: Projects that foster regional knowledge ecosystems that suppor  
entrepreneurs and startups, including the commercialization of new technologies that are creating techn-
driven businesses.

6. Environmentally-Sustainable Development: Projects that help address the climate crisis including through th  
development and implementation of green products, processes (including green infrastructure), places,  
buildings.

7. Exports & FDI: Projects that enhance or build community assets to support growth in US exports or 
increased foreign direct investment.
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